Landinspektør Henning Elmstrøm
Formand for Den danske Landinspektørforening
President of the Danish association of Chartered Surveyors
President de l’ordre Danois des Géomètres-Experts.
Präsident der Dänische Verband der Vermessungsingenieure.

President of the association of private licensed Surveyors 1997-2006
President of the Danish Association of Chartered Surveyors 2006-
President of the Students organisation some Years ago

www.plf.dk
www.ddl.org
President of CLGE since 2005

WWW.CLGE.EU

München okt.
2006

World Organisation

Prof. Stig Enemark President for the Period 2007-2010

GEOMETER EUROPAS

www.geometer-europas.org

GE and CLGE will be merged in Autumn 2010

Medlemslande: TITLER:
Belgien Geometers are assigned government functions
Danmark Austria: Ingenieurkonsulent für Vermessungswesen
Frankrig Belgium: Géomètre juré
Schweiz Denmark: Praktiserende Landinspektør
Tyskland France: Géomètre Expert Foncier
Østrig Germany: Öffentlich bestellter Vermessungsingenieur

Switzerland: Patentierter Ingenieur-Geometer
Knowledge about the position gives you strength

The present Organisation in Denmark

DDL

PLF

ALF
Democratic General Assembly (50% present)
Vision for the Future created in a panel
Creation of networks inside the organisation

Structure 2009-

Flerhed
Enhed
Fremtid

Time of changing !!!
Ny Enhedsorganisation

DDL
Fora for organisational, professional and social purposes

PLF

ALF

We are infrastructure
Landinspektør Henning Elmstrøm

The number of Surveyors

The Danish Surveyors 2005-2009
Constant change
The Surveyor investigation from the last 30 Years shows

Undersøgelsen for 2007 er iværksat

Differences between countries having publicly appointed surveyors are, when seen in isolation, multi fold and vary between French and German speaking areas but, in summary, they produce geometers who can function well within the perspective legal system.
Landinspektør Henning Elmstrøm

MIA Eine digitale Daten-Austauschsystem zwischen Kataster und Öffentlich Bestellten entwickelt von KMS in Zusammenarbeit mit PLF

LIMA Eine digitale system entwickelt von PLF in Zusammenarbeit mit KMS

Further development to MiniMAKS

KEY WORDS FOR OUR PROFESSION

CONFIDENCE

COMPETENCE

COOPERATION

Specialized Generalists
QUALITY

- Difficult to obtain
- Difficult to maintain
- Difficult to improve
- Difficult to foresee the demands from the Customers
- Easy to destroy
- Difficult to restore

Vision and main Strategy

Good geodata is a prerequisite for an effective safe and open society

we must do things right the very first time

Kilde Torre Bø
Customers do not want products. They want solutions.

The bait on the hook must be tasty for the fish, not for the fisherman.
The Surveyor must move from the role of making proposals to the Role of a Quality Supplier

National Mapping and Cadastral Agencies: From "Master" to Customer

The International CRISIS

Crisis or development or challenge for our profession
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION

I am ready for Questions

???